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Viroses are very small and only visible under an electron microscope. They have no metabolism of their own
and only multiply in the cells of their hosts.
Viroses become more and more important in worldwide orchid cultivation, in Germany alone about 20 different viroses on orchids have been recorded. The symptoms of infestation depend on the family, species and
age of the infested plants and also on the conditions of cultivation. The viruses often occur in mixed infections
which makes a visual diagnosis even more difficult. Phalaenopsis hybrids are highly susceptible to these three
major viruses: the Cymbidium mosaic virus (CyMV), the Odontoglossum ring spot virus (ORV), tomato spotted
wilt virus (TSWV), impatiens necrotic spot virus (INSV) sowie das orchid fleck virus (OFV).

Cymbidium mosaic virus - CyMV
Odontoglossum ring spot virus - ORV
CyMV belongs to the potex virus group, ORV to the tobamovirus group. Viroses are clearly visible, especially
on younger leaves, by small or wide spots and often of a brighter tissue.
On Phalaenopsis, after ripening of the leaf, these bright areas change to sunken black spots, in the beginning
mainly on the undersides of the leaves, later also on the leaf surface.
In cases of severe infestation, the infested leaves drop off. On blossoms of dark-coloured varieties, marked
deformation and stripes or spotted areas are indicators of an infection with the Cymbidium mosaic virus, but
similar colour changes also happen due to mutations, mainly in dark Phalaenopsis varieties. Symptoms on blossoms are relatively rare on Phalaenopsis.
The young shoots of Cymbidium show small longish bright spots on the leaves, initially as longish stripes in the
middle of the leaf, later on as marked spots on the leaf. With the disease progressing, older plants show black
stripes on the upper and undersides of the leaf. Assimilation is considerably decreased, the leaves drop off.
Blossom symptoms are frequent on Cymbidium.
Cattleya shows sunk in, dark brown to black discolouring on fully grown leaves. These discolourations may be
found over the entire leaf surface or as round spots. New shoots are usually very bright. Small round brown
spots can be seen on the open blossoms that join later to form brown stripes.
Cattleya, Cymbidium and Phalaenopsis are the most susceptible orchid varieties to ORV and CyMV. However,
these two viruses also occur on Odontoglossum and Laelia, but they are not frequently seen on Paphiopedilum.
Viruses can easily be transmitted mechanically, but there is no risk of sucking insects transmitting the virus.
The risk of spreading the virus in water should not be underestimated. Both viruses are often found in mixed
infections on orchids, attributing symptoms to one of the two viruses is hardly possible.
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Tomato spotted wilt virus - TSWV
Impatiens necrotic spot virus - INSV
Both viruses belong to the so-called Tospo viruses. In general, the leaves show slightly brighter spots, chloroses or cloudy spots. With the disease continuing, necroses and falling leaves appear and the plants die. Tospo
viruses are usually present locally in the leaf, but do not migrate systemically into the plant in orchids. The
major transmitter of Tospo viruses is the Western Flower Thrips (Frankliniella occidentalis Pergande).
In Asia, Capsicum chlorosis virus (CaCV) was also found on Phalaenopsis.

Orchid fleck virus (KORV)
The orchid fleck virus usually appears on the older leaves of the plants of Phalaenopsis, Paphiopedilum, Cymbidium, Coelogyne, Oncidium and other orchids, whereas young leaves still look healthy. First symptoms on
the leaf surface are spots or stripes, with increasing infestation the tissue concerned becomes dry, there are
white-grey, clearly defined sunken spots, but not on the underside. Subsequently there is secondary fungus
infestation and the infested areas turn black. The virus can be latent in the plant without showing the abovedescribed symptoms. They may appear any time on the leaves, if the plant is exposed to stress. This virus is
transmitted by Brevipalpus californicus.

Viroses Control
Orchids are often latently infested, i.e. viruses are present in the plant, but without showing symptoms. When
they are transmitted to more sensitive species, symptoms may appear quickly. Stress or climatic and temperature changes may induce viruses from the latent to the symptoms phase.
• If a virus is suspected, examinations should be carried out in the laboratory.
• Viroses cannot be controlled chemically, thorough positive selection must be carried out in the greenhouse.
• Plants showing symptoms must be completely removed immediately, cutting off individual leaves is
insufficient
• Sap transmission from plant to plant by touching, sprinkling water or work on the plants must be avoided.
• After each work process and most definitely after changing to a different species, hands must be washed
thoroughly. Work on plants is the most common way of transmitting viroses in horticulture.
• For disinfection of cutting tools, tables, shelves and vessels, disinfectants can be used to destroy CyMV and
ORV. The surfaces of cutting tools may also be cleaned with high percentage alcohol.
• The vectors of viruses, especially thrips and Individual viruses can also be transmitted by pests. The vectors,
especially of thrips and aphids should be controlled consequently.
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Cattleya: virus symptoms at flower

Phalaenopsis: Tospo-Virus - chlorotic ring pattern

Phalaenopsis: Tospo-Virus - chlorotic ring pattern

Phalaenopsis: Rhabdovirus (Orchid fleck virus)

Phalaenopsis: Potex-Virus

Phalaenopsis: Tospo-Virus - chlorotic ring pattern
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